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GREEN JERSEYS WIN

Victorious Team Piles Up

132 Points Against
-- v 94-f- br Reds.

FftfE MARKS ARE MADE

Gren jerays won' a umashinz
victory Wedneids-- y afternoon on
Memorial stadium track as the
vearllrag trackmen went through
Uielr paces in tbe final bit of tri-

color competition for this year.
The Greens in winning piled up

K top-hea- score of 132 points,
while the Reds took second with
a M total. The Orange shirts oc-

cupied last place with 67 markers.
The ' 1 Green-shirte- d cindermen
scored heavily in the hurdles, dis-
tances, pole vault, and shot events
in amassing their huge point total,
with Larabortus, Asber, Story, and
Smith leading the way.

Promising Yearlings.
Fine marks were recorded in al-

most every event by the cinder
athletes, whom Ilusker coaches
rejrard as one of the classiest year
linsr arrresrations ever assembled
at- - Nebraska.

Medals were awarded following
the meet to the participants, based
on' the number of points scored in
the six. tricolor meets run olf this
season. .

Ends Tricolor Season.
; While Wednesday s affair com-

pleted the tricolor season, it did
not' terminate track competition
for the freshmen since the Big Six
telegraphic meet is slated to start
next week. The Huskers are point
ing for this meet, which was won
last year by the university or Kan
sis' freshman team. Summary:

lM-ya- slash: Won by Hwjhrcy,
niMci: second, Ktni, orange: third, -- icri-

ramlter, ortnft: fourth, Justice; fifth
Hutsrsoa, red. Tim, 10.7 seconds,

1atfcerm Wlnt JtO.
luk: Won by Imbertus

iwn! . mooih, Wlckman, red: third,
Humphrey, oralis.; fourth, Ltchtenwalter,
nrmnf fifth, . Drummond: slath. King

Sow
rd dash: Won by Wlckman,

ond, Koellnt, (rco; third, Booth,
Tim, St. 4 seconds.

red
red.

- daah: Won by Ajher, green:
awond. Story, srn; third, Blacer, oranne:
tourlh, Tool, (ren; fifth, Webster, red;

' sixth. Wrntu, orange. Time, 1:59.3.
' Mil run: Won by Story, green; second,
Xi'rm, rd; Holeomb, red; fourth, 8chere,
green. Time, 4:43.

Tsro mil run: Won by Bilker, green;
second, Hoffmen, red; third, Rotter, green.

.Time,. 10:44.4.
i ' Lambertu Win Afeln.

' 1!0-yT- d high hurdles: Won by lamber-
tu, green; second, Jacob, red; third, Weir,
ortnge: fourth, Warrick, green; fifth,
ttowand, orange. Time. 1 second.

230-ya- rd low hurdle: Won by lmbsr-tui- .,

green; aecond. Jacob, red: third, Row-en-

orange; fourth, Dohrmann, green,
'lime, lei seconds.

Broad Jump: Won by Zllmer, red : aecond,
' Aher, green; third, Hampton, red; fourth,

Humphrey, orange; fifth, Sausr, red: smth.
t'mnh. green,. Dlatance, 21 feet 6 Inches.

High Jump: Won by Jacob, red; second.
Jilt rev; green; tie for third and fourth
i4t-ee- Beatty, green and Thomas, green;
tilth. , f.ngel, green; sixth. BJerkne-- s,

orange. Height, ft feet 9H inches.
Hampton Win Vault.

Pi.le vault: Won by Hampton, red; tie
lo.' second and third between Thomas,
urten, and Burroughs, red. Height, 11 teet
even. .

ighot put: Won by Smith, green; second,
Thompion, green; third. Beatty, green;
ro&rfh,. Sauer, red, fifth, Ttambeaux, green,

s feet 11 Inche." Disci): Won by Smith", green; iiecond.
Sane.-- , red; third, Miller; fourth, Thomp-)-.- .

green; fifth, Clark; l.tth, Rambeaux,
r?cn. Distance, 129 feet 1 Inch.

BETA THETA PI WINS
ANNUAL GREEK SING

' ' (Continued from Page 1.)
'Loving Cup" and Three Greeks."
After the 'decision was made and
the cup presented, the winning or-

ganization sans; their selections
again.
. , Altho sixteen organizations had

' signified their intentions of enter-- .
ing the sing, - only fourteen ap-
peared at 9 for the competition,
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta Chi
having failed to appear.

. This is the second time in recent
years when the cup has been twice
successively won by the same fra-
ternity. The winner two years ago
was Alpha Theta Chi, and for the
two years preceding that Delta
Tau Delta.

The sing began at the scheduled
time, o'clock, yesterday morning,
opening the Ivy Day program.

lnterfraternlty compe-
tition and the award of the trophy,
the traditional Ivy Day ceremonies
got under way.

Fellow Contrary Plan.
Contrary to the policy followed

last year, bo specification was
made as to the number of men a
group might have in competition.

.Last year a minimum requirement
of twenty was placed on the or-

gan! aatlona desiring to enter the
contest.

Judging the groups was particu-
larly difficult this year, the Judges
salt!, for all contestants were so
nearly on a par. Consideration of
relative merit was based on four

.points: Balance of parts, appear-
ance and selection of numbers,
phrasing and interpretation, and

, tone quality.

PLANS COMPLETE FOR
JOURNALISM PICNIC

"
- (Continued from Page 1.)
provided by those in charge of the

.picnic .

At the morning convocation two
skits, one by Sigma Delta Chi, and
Ue other by Theta Sigma Phi.
songs, sung by the "Gadflies" and
other Journalists, and many other
forms of entertainment, will be of-

fered.
kits are Planned.

", The Sigma Delta Chi skit, as
.plained by Howard Allaway and
Jack' Erickson who are in vmarge,
vill be the. portrayal of Governor

.Bryan, Chancellor Burnett, legis-
lators, and others connected with
university administration in scenic

jevents pertaining directly with the
"university. . Theta Sigma Phi re

LICENSED TRANSPORT
PILOT flying a licensed cabin
ship to Sidney Saturday and re-

turning Sunday afternoon May
.8 will carry passenger to west-
ers Nebraska points for approx-
imately rail fare. Here is an

"Opportunity to spend tbe week- -
' end at home. Call 7.

RENT A CAR
'Hi, fttst, Durints and Austin.

Teur Buslnsss is Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
4.1U0 P . Alwsy Open. Sis.

fused to disclose anything concern-
ing their contemplated entertain-
ment further than that "it will be
good."

A ball game, dancing- and per-
haps swimming In the Blue river,
if anyone feels able to brave the
low temperature of the water, will
compose Just a few of the many
forms of entettainment provided
by members of Delta Sigma Chi
who arc in charge of plans to
make the day a most enjoyable
one.

All the ticket sellers that have
not checked in as yet are urged to
do so at the door, of the law col-

lege auditorium, acocrding to Ait
Wolf, general chairman. As ell
the tickets for the annual journal-
ism day's program have not as yet
been checked in, an accurate fig-
ure of those who will attend is im-

possible to be designated. However
as large or even greater number
than that of last year are ex
pected to attend.

Tickets cost $1.00.
The pasteboards, selling: for $1,

admits the purchaser to all events
of the day. However, special ar
rangements have been made by
those in charge to permit journal-
ism students to attend the after-
noon events for 50 cents.

The committees who ate in
charge include: Art Wolf, gen-
eral chairman; Art Mitchell, pic-
nic site: Rav Castord and Gene
MeKim, transportation; Trev Gil-

lespie, tickets; Jack Ericson and
Howard Allaway, entertainment;
Rose line Pizer. refreshments;
Frances Holyoke, Theta Sigma ''hi
skit.

E

MAN VISITS M'LEAN

Liska Of American League
Senators Journeys To

Lincoln.

When a "big time" baseball
pitcher travels from Washington
to Lincoln to avail himself of the
frerviccs of a specific trainer; it
speaks well for the muscle expert
in question.

That is what happened to ' Doc
McLean who attends in person to
all the aches and pains that assail
the bones, tendons and muscles of
Cornhusker athletes. Adolph Liska
of the American league Washing-
ton Senators recently journeyed all
the way from the natioual capital
here for the express purpose of
having "Doc" look over his arm.
Liska as an American league
pitcher last season turned in a rec
ord that indicated that he was
next to the lowest among hurlers
in the number o runs opposing
teams were able to chalk up
against them.

Doc also recently adminis
tered to the ills of a Boston Na-
tional catcher named Bool. "I want
Liska to pitch a game if possible
before he leaves," said McLean,
"in order to be sure that his arm
is loose and in good condition."

STUDENT TO GIVE RECITAL

Miss Bernice Schellenberg, stu
dent of piano under Hazel Ger-

trude Kinscella, will present her
senior recital in the Temple theater
the afternoon of May 3, at 4

o'clock. Her program:
Chopin, Berceuse; Valse in A

flat major.
MacDowell. Etude de Concert.
Ravel, Frolic of the Waters.
Dohnanyi, Rhapsody in C.
Grieg, Concerto in A minor: al

legro moderato. adagio, allegro
marcato.

Orchestral parts on a second
piano will be turnisnea oy miss
Kinscella.

m $9

Your Now.

WANTED

WANTED Kvrryon. to brine srtielrs
which havs beta founa
ttsbraskan offic Kewrd.

THR HAITCR STUblO. liKI O
B2W1. Dlstlactlv. photographs.

AFTKK ALL it s
that von want.

a Townsend pnoloKrapo

WANTED.

CKN PLACE two atudentf Interested
In summer employment able to
qualify. Inquire personally at 2431
Q St.. after 6 p. m.

EAT at Mrs. Lush's where, w art all
friends. 1240 V street.

P

Five Athletic Divisions
Occupy Attention Of

Athletes.

DELAY HORSESHOE MEET

Witb five divisions of intramural
sports occupying the attentions of
Gresk athletes, results nio coming
in daily as teams progiees toward
the championship gtir.ls or n;?
dropped by the wa.y.-'kl- e defeated.

In interfiaternity playground
ba: eball the records collected r.o
far mIiow that Delta Upsilon has
defeated the Theta Xis, the l'hi
Gamma Delta team gained a for
feit over Acacia, the Alpha Gam-
ma P.hos downed the Sig Ep, Pi
Knppa Phi won over the Betas,
Phi Kappa took a forfeit from
Kappa Sigma, the Telies were vic-

torious over Zcta Keta Tan, the
Sig Alphs triumphed agninnt Sir-in- a

Phi iligina, Sigma Alpha Mu
took the long end of n contcrt with
.Sigma Chi and Far Krure proved
itself a better team than Dclti
Sigma Phi.

Horseshoes at Standstill.
horseshoes h;t.i

been at a standstill the li.st w.'ck
with Swedburff and Sullivan hold-

ing up play. The winner of t'li.i
match will encounter Evans in the
semifinals anil the .survivor of
that contest will pitch at ringers
against Schelby for the champion- -

ship.
Professional fraternity tennis

has narrowed down until but
teams remain in the running, Al-

pha Chi Sigmi, chemical profes-
sional group of racquctecrs, stands
ready to battle the finals in its
bracket classification. Omega Beta
Pi is the semifinals and will con- -

test with the victor of the Phi Al- -

pha Delta-X- i Psi Phi match fori
the professional Greek tennis
crown.

In golf Alpha Tau Omega ha
lietween Delta I he Jseia:-upsuon.
downed Phi Kaiina Psi, the Delta
Sigma Lambdas were victo'rious
over Lambda Chi Alpha and the
Kappa Sigs drew a bye, Phi Delta
Theta was credited with a forfeit
over Delta Sigma Phi, the Tekes
defeated Alpha Theta Chi, Sigma
Chi won more points than Theta
Chi, Phi Gamma Delta drew a
bye, the jneta Ais deteated the
Alpha Sigs, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
overcame Farm House and the Phi
Sigs drew a bye.

The latest addition to the in-

tramural program hard ball
baseball for professional

ENGINEERS HOLD
OPEN HOUSE FOR

GENERAL PUBLIC
(Continued from Page 1.)

pounds. The model was set up in
Colonel Frankfurter's private lab-rator- y,

room 104, chemistry build-

ing.
Today's festivities will start at

11 o'clock with a convocation in
the Temple theater. Dean O. J.
Ferguson will preside at the af-

fair which is intended to be a sort
of pep rallv to get things started
off. "Quack" Brehm and his
orchestra will play some snappy
numbers, according to Bob Rensch

IP

is

TYPEWRITERS
See us for the hoynl portable type-
writer, the Idenl machine for the
student All makes of machines for
rent. All makes of used machines
on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 1232 O St.

Extra! Wrestling Extra!

Wednesday Night, MAY

At New Linsoln Auditorium
MAIN EVENT:

RAY RICHARDS.
vs.

FRANK FRENCH, Iowa
SEMI-WINDU- P

DALE
OMAHA vs.

GUST JOHNSON,
SIOUX CiTY

And One Additional Preliminary

Ringside Seats $2. Main Floor $1.50 and $1.

General Admissions Limited. Get Reservations
Seats on Sale at Long's College Bookstore, 1135 R St.

Long's College Bookstore, 1135 R St.

Classified Want Ads

to Ui. Dally

PHOTOGRAPHS

HELP

if

CAFES

lour

in

in

Nebraska,

PARRISH,

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Sm.ill hiiivh nf kryn. Uwnrr
can l.iiin iiDii and pav.
inff fur this ml.

LA P. UK SUl'IM.Y ol tllovrK yet i:nclaimrd
in Dully Nebr.'iJKRo offics. Cliilm uieru
tmmcdiHicly.

LOST Blai:k and while Lioston l.uMdni;.
liponKlK to IJjih Stilt, Hurl on. Ki.
"Porky" Inscfihed on hainc.. ('all
BI.'jlB. reward!

LOST Ladles' wliitn sf .I wrist wati h.
Kinder please rail B1416. Reward!

BROWN billfold containing $5 In cur-
rency and $10 gas book. Reward!
Call B47C3.

KOUND Key ringi1 and chain wltn sev-

eral keyb on It. Owners may claim hy
Identifying and paying for this ad at the
Dally Nebrasan Mfice.

FOUND three- -i nrpy-f-
elt" hi. Owners

may claim by Identifying them and pay-
ing for this ad at Ui. Pally Nebrankan
office.

ONlY ten cents
A LINE

Minimum Two Lines

who is in charge of the convoca-
tion and field day which follows.

Dann to Speak.
Speakers at the program will be

Willard Dann, chairman of engi-
neer's weak committee, Prof. C. E.
Mickey, chairman of the depart-
ment of civil engineering, Trof. J.
W. Haney, chairman of the depart-
ment ol mechanical engineering,
and Col. C J. Frankfurter, chair
man of the department of chemical
engineering.

J Following the convocation the
engineers will adjourn to Antelope
pari: where-- luncheon will be served
at 12:l;"i by the ladles of the
Gra-- c M. K. church. Field day ae
tivities will include a baseball
game between the juniors and
.seniors, and other hall games at
'i'v.vnlv-sevent- h and A streets,
lloiveahocs will be played at the
l;nnd stand, a "nlf tournament will
bj ht:hl on the Antelope course,
and a lCC-yar- d dash will be run nt
Tvivnly-scvent- h and A. Pwzcs
vi!l be awarded the winners of the

various contests.
The iinn ial banquet will be held

al G:r.'J m the evening at the
CoM-huskc- r hoXd. A number of

awards and announce
mants will be made at this ban
quel. The scandal sheet which
appears at this time every year
will be sold. Altho no information
vis boon made known about the
S'odge, lis reputation from previ-
ous yea's is well remembered and
its n'nncarance is looked forward
to with interest by the students.

BLACK IS CONDUCTING

REGULAR DAILY

Utilizes Time By

New Basketball
Into Shape.

Drilling
Men

STRESSES RUDIMENTS

Charley Black has been holding
spring basketball practice regu- -

llnily Ihi week training Ins men-l-n
all phases of the game. Due to the
loss ot a numoer or veterans
through graduation Black is utiliz-
ing this period to round out a
group of twenty or more likely
looking freshmen and sophomores
who show great promise.

The sessions so far have been
devoted largely to work on funda-
mentals, pivoting, pacing, fl num.
ber of the set ups and formations
which carried the Huskers which
which carried the Huskers to sec-

ond place in the conference this
last season and goal shooting.

Wednesday afternoon the squad
was forced to practice beneath the
coliseum stage because of the

of the main floor. Art
Mauch. Kirk Lenser, Lester, Letts,
Lunney, Wischmeyer, and Cople
worked out then. Mauch lettered
this year at forward position and
Lenser is an old hand at the game
who comes to Nebraska from Has-
tings. The rest were freshmen.

Visitor
Bobbie ?

-- And
Growl.
how old

Visitor Really? And what
you call the awkward age :

are

do

Bobbie (bitterly) l m too oia
to cry an' too young to swear.
Masonic Craftsman.

--OJLOJ0-
d

S3

KM

m

a
a

Just

DTK
t ion
v ere

They
next
tlic

you,

SEASON OPENS TODAY

Husker Nine Starts Big Six

Battle In Opener With
Iowa State.

GAME TO START AT 4

Baseball season at Nebraska will
open at Landis field this afternoon
at 4 o clock with Brownie s hus
kers and an Iowa State nine bat
tling for Big Six laurels. Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock the second
game of the series will begin.

Yesterday the scarlet and
ball players through an in
tensive infield practice along with
batting practice and battery lim
bering up. This Iowa-Nebras-

tilt will be the first bit of compe'
tltion the Cornhuskers have en
gaged in under Browne's direction
and the varsity instructor has been
drilling his proteges diligently to
round them into shape.

A little rpecial inside dope on
the fine points of the game was
tendered Nebraska players yester
day by Les Nunamaker who is
manager of the Lincoln ball club
and former big league player.
Nunamaker demonstrated and ex-

plained various phases of baseball
to the varsity squad.

A possible lineup for the
tomorrow will probably see Henry
Armatis and "Boo" Williams as
pitcher and catcher respectively;
Frankfurt on first, Beck at second,
Maser on third, Davison at short,
and Costin, Smith and Dempcy in
the outfield.

HIGH AND DRY'
WILL OPEN AT

LIBERTY TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.)

three-ac- t musical comedy with
men and women, has been highly
praised by streakingriasliea
tnose wno were given special
mission to read the play. The men
to have read and favorably com-

mented on "High and Dry" are
Herbert Yenne, assistant professor
of elocution and dramatics, Orin
Stepanek, associate professor of
English and Slavonic languages,
and Dr. J. E. LeRossignol, dean of
the college of business administra
tion.

Don Carlson playing the of
Tom, the heroic captain of the
doomed yacht, and Bud Bailey act-

ing the female lead in the name
of Jane received favorable
criticism in the Hastings papers
after the Kosmet's production
there. Not only these two leads
but all of the remaining members
of the caste have "been highly
praised in reference to the Hast- -
ngs show by many who took the

trip.

cream
went

A cast of nine principals, a pony
chorus of nine, a sailor's chorus of
five, and a ten-piec- e orchestra

Your Drug Store
SNAPPY NOON LUNCHES

Whitman Chocolates
The Owl Pharmacy

We Deliver Phone B1068
148 No. 14 and P

n
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TO a few legal difficulties, the applicn-hl.ink- s

for great KLASSIC, which
Wednesday, were, not available,

will probably be ready TUKSDAY of

week, unless you see an announcement lo
contrary in this paper.

varsity

part

much

this

TllHb'K WILL be a number of races and
the prizes offered will be such that none will

regret eiiteriiij.'. We do not want the entrants
to feel too commercial about the We
will prizes for men and
contestants, but we. arc not doing so lo encour-ajr- e

We 'want the con-

testants to have a lot of fun themselves, as well

as the spectators. Accordingly, we are giving
as good a selection of prizes as anyone could
ask for. and on top of that we are going to say
right now that each contestant should as

a as the onlookers.

') because we have planned ft

goodly number of novel and entertaining races
and stunts which the entries may enter if they
desire. The spirit of the Klassie, it is hoped,
will he that of good, clean fun like the Awgwan
claims they put out. only much, much better.
Since we believe that the entrants should be

remunerated in Mime way, we are offering
very good prizes, some contributed by the,
merchant-booster- s of Lincoln, others by the
Daily Xcbraskan, and still others from the pro-

ceeds of the Klassic.

Journalists May
Yvt Get Tickets

Ticket for the Journalism
day luncheon and picnic may be
obtained at the office of the
chool or In the Dally Nebra-ka- n

office up to 11 a. m. today.
Anyone taking Journalism
courses, working on publica-
tions, or interested is eligible
and welcome to attend.

Sigma Delta Chi members
are asked to meet in the Daily
Nebraskan office at 10 a. m.

All ticekt sellers are re-

quested to report to Howard
Allaway In the Dally Nebraskan
office by 11 a. m.

play the show, "High and Dry,"
characterized as McCleery's best.

s

MATCH FROM MILLER

Filipino Gains Advantage
In Games To Decide

No. 4 Man.

Roberto Mario, a Filipino stu
dent at Nebraska, yesterday after-
noon won the first match of a se-

ries of three to be played on the
Lincoln tennis club courts to de
termine the No. 4 man on the
Husker varsity net team.

Mario defeated Joe Miller in
straight sets 6-- 4, 6-- 2 to gain an
advantage in the bouts which will
determine the man to represent
the Scarlet and the Cream against
Oklahoma U. here May 4. The first
three men on the Cornhusker rac
quet squad are Paul Mahood, Har-
old Sherman, and Milo .Cameron.

The Mario-Mill- er court encoun
ter was hotly contested through
out. Mario's game centered around

hot forehand drive that is ex
tremely difficult to handle. Joe
Miller plays a steadier placing
game but could not cope witn me

by dramatic critics Filipino lad's
per The next match will take place

Saturday. If Mario wins, he will
represent Nebraska against the
Sooners. Miller will have to tri
umph in the next two court meet-
ings to gain that privilege.

Hoist With Her Own Petrad
'Doris invited only married peo- -

11 O
WWJWD

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE

PROSPECTIVE ENTRANTS THE

promised

prizes.
splendid

Information in In the

Meantime,

pie to her wedding, so she would
never have to return the
they might give her."

good idea! Why Is sh
looking so glum?"

"They all out to be film
stars."

CLASS PUBLISHES PAPER

"T. C. H. S. Tatler," is the name
of a newspaper put out by the
teachers high school for
the first time 17. The paper
is a result of a senior English
class project under the supervi-
sion of W. H. Morton, principal
and assistant.

"We are hoping to establish a
permanent paper," stated Morton
"The next issue will be published
May 21. Altho it is only a

now we hope to
have the paper printed next fall."

This is the first time the Teach
ers college high school has put out
any kind of high paper.

Mothers
Day

10th.

Send a

Greeting Card

All Prices

Large

Latsch Bros.

STATIONERS
1118 0 St.

Special Group
From Regular Spring Stock

100 Spring Hats

V2 PRICE

Saturday Only

1 D
ava pox

L INDEL L HOTEL BUILDING'

o n n n ri n ri i:i u h ri n n n u n elbjb

IN

KOLLEGE KAR KLASSIC!

rood

offer women

havr
rood time

SAY this

turned

April

Minnie

school

THERE WILL, in all likelihood, be a small

entrance fee in some races. This fee will be

put into a pot and the winners, and possibly

the next best, will receive the entire pot as

their prize money. We have, both cash prizes
and prizes by merchants which
will come out of their stock of your choosing.

THIS KLASSIC is not limited to .Model T

Fords. Any car of ancient vintage may be con-

sidered by. the Kacing Committee! You may

find out whether your car may be entered next
week. We will publish the place and date
later. The point we wish to make is this--yo- ur

ear may be entered, if it can pass the

so examination conducted by this com-

mittee. Any car of sufficient age is a possi-

bility, until rejected to protect your safety
and the safety of others. We cannot have any

chance of injury to participants. SO MODEL
A FOKDS WILL HE ACCEPTED NOll ANY

OTHER MAKE OF CAR WHICH IS CAP-ABL- E

OF TOO GREAT A SPEED. These cars

may possibly compete in some of our novelty

events. However, we will want EVERYBODY

and every car to be on hand for the big
IN THE OF MAY fl'NI.

THE GJRLS can race loo. As long as they can

furnish a ear which will pass muster, they will

be welcome. MISS RUTH RABER. of Alpha

Phi fame, will handle the racing for the weaker
and sex. See her about it.

Watch for Further the "Rag."

Get Your Car Ready. You Don't Have

to Own It, Just Be Able to Herd It Around.

presents

"Jolly

college

Schlichting,

mimeo-
graphed copy

May

Her

Assortment

contributed

called

PEERADE MORNING
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